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ABSTkCNT

The canister from a U. S. Navy Standard Oxyqen Closed-Circuit Breathing
Apparatus was modified to accomodate reduced loads of pellet Baralyme.
Polystyrene rods, inserted longitudinally, were used to occupy the
vacated Intracanister space. In a controlled laboratory environment,
and with a mechanical respirator for the simulation of respiratory and
CO2 production Values, the relationships ' tween absorbent weight and
swimming du-ration were determined. A number of canister design and
absorbent function characteristics were concurrently studied.# "

Reducing the weight of the absorbent charge by not more than about
one-half pound id not appear to significantly affect functional
duration., Any further reduction of the standard pellet Baralyme load,
however, cannot be recommended for use. This conclusion is based upon
the experimental observations that decrements of absorbent weight cause
corresponding greater reductions of the modest functional reserve time
period,-'as measured from the swimming duration limit at the breakthrough
event, to the point of total absorbent exhaustion. If this important
effect of smaller absorbent charges is superimposed upon planned
operational swimming times chosen to correspond with the canister
functioning time, the occurrence of casualties due to acute C02
retention must be anticipated. Any beneficial result which might be
expected from these smaller pellet Baralyme charges, therefore, should
be of sufficient significance to compensate for the added hazards to
individual swimsers and to mission completion. Fiscal advantages were
postulated and examined. The limited economies were not felt to be
of Importance.

Segregated from the report proper, as appendices to it, are subject
areas of limited or special interest which relate to the study thesis,
but are peripheral to it.
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SUMMARY

PROBLEMs

To determine the amount of C02 absorbent required for 0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2
hours swimming, using the U. S. Navy Standard Oxygen Closed-Ci. :uit
Breathing Apparatus.

FINDINGSa

With reference to the canister environment and the stresse- used, the
requested curve of miming duration - pellet Baralyme weight has been
derived. Employing polystyrene rods of varying diameter, to occupy
intracanister volume in place of portions of the absorbent, the resis-
tance to passage of air through the canister was observed to rise toward
unacceptable levels as the tests progressed to their endpoints. The
time span from breakthrough to absorption system exhaustion was noted to
decrease logarithmically with each successive absorbent weight reduction.
The operational risks thereby entailed are clear. Problems of indi-
vidual response uncertainties are an important limiting aspect
of absorption system testing validity.

REC M NDATIONSt

(1) That the swimming duration-reduced canister load data be considered,
primarily, as an addition to the fund o knowledge in this area, but that
operational employment of reduced absorbent loads be dismissed. The sole
exception to this suggestion is an approximate 0.5 lb. absorbent
decrement from maximally-loaded systems.

(2) That a concept of absorption systems be adopted by apparatus designers,
so that canister specifications and specific absorbent characteristic6 can
be planned to complement each other in all respects. Appendix C deals
with these concepts.

(3) That a project be established to authorize basic studies of absorption
system design, with the expectation that the dimensions and specifications
for an optimal system will result therefrom. Alternatives to the
conventional chemical C02 removal methods migtt concurrently be examined.

(4) That underwater miming studies of CO2 elimination systems be
conducted with numbers of subjects exceeding customary sftplino limits.

iii



ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Authorizations Bureau of Ships ltr C-9940 ser 638-03 of 24 Jan 1963

C_.ron9.0a Project outline submitted - 12 June 1963
Experimentation commenced - 15 July 1963
Experimentation completed - 17 Feb 1964
Project report submitted - 1 May 1964

Personnels '/.E. SHEEHAN, HMC(DV), USN and C.W. DUFF, iMCA(DV), USN
were designated as project engineers. They designed and fabricated the
testing apparatus, conducted all the laboratory runs and underwater
swimming trials, and performed the preliminary data computations. A
comprehensive evaluation of the mechanical respirator was conducted
by Chief SHEEHAN.

LCDR M.W. GOODMAN, (MC), USN, as cognizant project officer, prepared
the project outline and the project report,designed the experiment
and evaluated the data, and is solely responsible for its validity
and applicability.

The manpower investment in this project is as follows#

DESCRIPTIO

(1) planning, literature review and experimental 30
design

(2) testing, assembling apparatus and modifying 60
canisters

(3) preparation and calibration of flowmeters, 75
pressure transducers, C02 analyzers, volume-
measuring devices and the mechanical respirator

(4) experimentation, laboratory runs 80
(5) experimentation, underwater runs 10
(6) data analysis and preparation of report 50
(7) drafting 20
(8) typing &

TOTAL 360
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CL'SSA.NY

ATPSt Abbreviation which signifies that a given volume of a gas was
affected by ambient ronditlons of tempezature ana barometric pressure
ouaing the measurement procedr' e, and that the ,; is saturated with
water vapor at that ambient temperature.

BREAKTHROUGH Multiple connotations attend this word. Generaly it is
taken to mean the graphically intersecting (%UO 2 - time) point after
which canister function deterioration accelerates. Throughout this
report this breakthrough point has been defined as occurring when
0.25% CC2 concentration appears in the canister exhaust gas.

BREATHING RESISTANCE The impedance to a gas flow phase (inhalation
or exhalation), expressed in units of centimeters of water per liter
of flow per second: added respiratory work efforts may be renuired
of the diver.

EFFECTIVE % C0: The c, core ntration which actJilly occurs or exerts
an effect at a depth, e.g., 4i XY,9 at 99 ft., would be analyzed at
surface pressure as IX; *he ef.' tz of the gas, of course, are
Important with :efererce " '- iiver at depth.

EFFIC:ENCY OF CC2 ASFSCPTAA a >:Cs phrase has been used to express
percentage of the total absorptlor. capacity for C02 actuatly used
during a 5neciiec *-:me.

Ar d ooaratt? inr !,r.e siudy of oxygen corsumrtion and th*

puioq~1-i ':~~a ~:.e *I. S. -Navy Ix~orimenlia, i metn
* ~ ;*j ~ ~ '*>~ ~L~C' e~ wofrk

F Nt~i1 N *..S, V NT-V. Ie ede'sea ttC C 6  twoen' tt0P

bteakthrough event and the frmnk loss if t'ke .2l absorntlor ! tncttor,
as defi'ned by detectio of , trran corertia*ior, of 0.5% t., passinq

~ 'I'A4.f.t Tt;# ~i t~ow*n p.rt clO%' of Sts~ft,*nt.
and between Particlet and t.e , '.er P! ea.

LPIA: Abbrev, n -

WUV& Abbreviation for respiratorf mir.'Jie volume, generally measured as
total gas epired per measured mirute.

RQa Abbreviation for respiratory (Aotientq the ratio o' C02 produced
to oxygen consumed.

STPCs Abbreviatio whIch tr.'s a lat a q% ;n -7a volume value has
been adjusted to i r : rn ... ; *' -, . tan d temperaturte),
1 stv. pressure, sta. r,:wfr, .AP. no water wrpcr effect.
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SWIMMING DURATICN LIMITs For reporting purposes this has been defined
aS a specified time (in minutes) for which a specified pellet Baralyme
quantity can, theoretically, be used under Ideal conditions. The limit
occurs when 0.25% 02 (effective) is the consistent canister exhaust
gas concentration.

Vco Abbreviation for CO2 production, expressed as volume of 002
(ite.1- per unit time (one minute).

Vn,: Abbreviation fox Nxygen consumption expressed as volume of oxygen
(itters) per unit time (one minute).
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1. INTHOLUCTION

1.1 eneral

1.1.1 Con.eot and Status of CO, Absorotion Systems in Divlng

(1) A characteristic common to all U. S. Navy closed circuit and semi-
closed circuit diving rigs is that their ultimate utility and operational
duration are limited by their ';02 removal capability. Within the scope
of dcving depth and time situations generally encountered in self-
contained underwater 'fimmlnc, the C02 absorption ability is usually
adequate, but It stands apart as the most significant single factor
obstructing an, increasingly efficient safe exploitation of other apparatus
components. Recent developments and foreseeable advances in compressed-
gas cylinder technology, cryogenic gas storage technics$ portable efficient
energy sources, body heat conservation methods and devices, swimmer under-
water-propulsion systems, sensor-servomechanism gas supply controls, and
diver-carried decompression computers have been widely discussed and
eagerly anticipated. However, our limited absorption system technology may
well prove to be a source of intolerable irritation and inertia when
conceTted efforts to extend operational diving limits are Initiated.

(2) An obvious corollary to this evaluation is that the absorption systems
in current use represent neither the application of thorough research
investigation results, nor even an empirical synthesis of the best
information from diving and anesthesia-canister literature. These sources
(in particular the extensive closed-circuit anesthesia system data)
strongly support the "absorption system* concept. As employed in this
report, the word "system* is intended to denote the structural and
functional interaction of a specific type and amount of absorbent, with-
in a canister especially designed for it. A notable example of an
effective absorption system is the Roswell Park anesthesia canister
charged with high-moisture soda lime. Modifications of such proven,
established systems are unlikely to trigger significant improvements in
performance. The outcome, rather, may be a decrement in some basic
performance parameter, and a resultant, avoidable, danger to the user.

1.1.2 Carbon Dioxide and the Underwater Swimmer. As essential to the
maintenance of health and life as oxygen, the carbon dioxide content
of tissues, blood and alveolar gas must not depart from the normal by

more than a few millimeters mercury partial pressure. The sutjective
symptoms of C02 retention and of CO2 loss (hypercapnia and hypocapnia,

respectively) may be remarkably similar at first. Acute carbon dioxide
retention has been implicated in the mechanism responsible for sudden
loss of consciousness during underwater exertion. Perhaps of most
unfortunate significance for the closed-circuit rig underwater swimmer
is the insidious, covert nature of progressive C02 intoxication, and
the nonspecific nature of its clinical profile. If early C02 poisoning
could consistently announce its presence as dramatically as does, for
example, acute appendicitis, the reasons for concern in these respects
would largely cease to exist.

1.1.3 Selection of the Canister Functional Endoint. Duffner (7)
suggested that, with specified swimming conditions prevailing, 1.0
percent (effective) carbon dioxide concentration In the gas passing
through ara exiting the canister constituted the ideal functional

1i



state. In the omnibus NAVAiIVINGU Research Report 1-60 (13), Huseby con-
sidered the terminus of his test runs to have occurred when 0.5% CO2 was
detected distal to the canister. In this present report the appearance
of e consistent toncentration of 0.25% C02 passing through the canistei
has been designated as the functicnal endpoint. While this may seem
artificial and arbitrary in some respects, several factors governed the
choices

(1) Correspondence (4) specifying the primary objective of this study
did not prescribe any limiting parameters, thereby reserving freedom
of choice to the cognizant investigator.

(2) Tolerance to the pathophysiological effects of C02 is noted for
broadly varying individual susceptibility. There are indications that
individuals might, theoretically, be placed in categories according
to their respiratory responses to inhaled C02 (15). This is not yet
practical, but the existence of broadly-varying tolerances to CO2 has
been established among healthy young males.

(3) The suspicions, long held (19), that retention of carbon dioxide
by the body could be facilitateo by the breathing of oxygen at Increaseo
pressures has recently been quantitatively reported (16). Therefore,
in selecting performance standards for these tests, and in reference to
these several reasons, an effective percent C02 of insufficient magniude
to harm any individual underwater swimmer has been selected.

(4) This functional endpoint is felt to be one of two conservative safetv
factors engineered into the experimental design. It is hoped that any
undetected systematic error, if present, might thereby be counter-
balanced in the direction of swimmer protection.

{(5) The structural characteristics of this canister, when subjected
to respiratory volume and frequency challenges equal to or exceeding those
nere reported, are such that progress from the breakthrough event to
complete exhaustion should be rapid. Therefore, reduction of the
absorbent weight ought to be associated with further losses from this smnall
functional reserve. An effective concentration of 0.5% C02 In the canistei
exhaust gas may, therefore, be considered to represent Impending, if riot
actual, loss of the absorption function. These relationships have been
thoroughly explored (3)(17)(18).

1.2 t

1.2.1 S§ecific Objectiye. This project was performed and is reported in
compliance with a Bureau of Ships request for determination of, *the
amount of C02 absorbent required for 0., 1, l.b ard ) hours swimming,
using the U. S. Navy Standard Oxygen Closed-Circuit Breathin;
Apparatus," (4). The data is presented in tabular format and graphically.
Conclusions and recommendations as to the utility-safety aspects of
operational applications are noted where appropriate.

1.2.2 AlatEral Obtectives. Within the limits imposed by the primary
objective and the assigned project priority, the particulars and parameters
listed in paragraph D2 of the project outline (5) have been explored. Tti
data, and the following interpretative discussion, provide additional
knowledge referable to the test canister, and to future design research
efforts.

2
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1.3 S-op
1.3.1 Meghanlcal Respirator Studies. The bulk of the reported data was
generated during test runs utilzirig a positive displacement mecharncal
respirator (14) to deliver sine-wave flow tidal volumes at preselected
fredquencies. All recognized variables relating to canister-absorbent
function were regulated or monitored. Details of the test environment
design and control are discussed in succeeding sections, and are summarized
in Table I.

1.3.2 Underwater Swim Studies. The number of working swim-dives was
not expanded because of the observed influence of individual variability
factors which appeared. Additional manhour expenditures in these efforts
also seemed not to be indicated by the emerging pattern of laboratory
testing results. A recent series of dives employing the closed-circuit
oxygen rig, but with granular Baralyme in the canister, is partially
reported for interest and contrast to the pellet Baralyme absorbent data.

2. PROCEDURE

2.1 The Basis of Experimental esign

2.1.1 A&2lication and Limitation of Laboratory Data. The diversity of
the multiple factors affecting canister-absorbent systems is generally
appreciated. However, some distinction is required when laboratory
experimental influences are applied to these factors. Fundamental to
the interpretation of the project results is the realization that they
have been induced by Influential elements which may not relate directly,
to any conceivable operational situation. The basis of laboratory testing
resides in the ability to control the inputs to the test object, so that
its responses can be studied in more-or-less pure form. Therefore, in
terms of general applicabillty, the project data can be related to every
conceivable operational situation. This recuires the use of suitable
correction factors to compensate for the specific actions of any
encountered conditions$ e.g., water temperatures. This extrapolation
from the artificially-controlled, unrealistic atmosphere of the
experiment, to the comprehensive spectrum of operational stresses and
circumstances, is valid and can be accepted with confidence when the
correction factors are supplied by logic and the experienced judgment of
senior divers. (Generalization in this fashion ist of course, the
inductive reasoning method, which Is fundamental to the formation of
technological systems from elemental research contributions.)
2.1.2 Factors Known to ,nfluence 0. - bsorotio n

(1) Desian and Canister Modlfications. Rods of polystyrene plastic,
oriented centrally In the lone axis of the canister (Fiq. 11, were
chosen to compensate for the vacated volume of the displaced Baralyme.
Broomsticks, or any similar roughened or coarse-surfaced round or
oval rod could be identically employed, provided that It did not react
chemically with the absorbent. The method of accomplishinq the modifi-
cation, as distinct from the reduced absorbent mass Itself, affects
the final performance by virtue of the disturbed gas-flow, as a con-
sequence of induced channelling pathways, and by breathirg resistance
Increments. Imagination as well as sound judgment can, with Just'flcatiou,
be employed in thee manipulations because the reservoir of basic
Information on canister design Is not extensive. What must be appreciated
is the potentially decisive effect due solely to the melhod of reducing
the canister load. 3!



TABLE

EXPERIMENTAL

CAISTERt TEST RESPIRATORY TIL FREQUE?

MINUTE VOLUME VOLUME (RE ATI
CO IGUIRATI ND. (LPM . STPO) (LITERS, STPO) MINUTI

UNMIF I ED i 23.5 2.35 10

UNMODIFD 2 24.2 2.42 10

UNMIFIED 3 26.6 2.69 10

MEAN 24.6 2.48 10

STD. EROR 1.8 0.16

I' CENTRAL R00 I ., 2.25 10

I' CENTAL F400 2 21.6 2.16 10

I CENTRAL RO 3 21.0 2.10 10

MEAN 21.7 2.17 10

STD. cOR 0.6 0.06 -

.5* CENTRAL P0 I 25.6 2."4 10

I.5' CENTRAL ROD 2 9.1 2.91 10

L" CENTRIAL vl 3 26.3 26113 '0

MEAN 27,7 2.77 10

ITO. Cw I.? 0.17

I.7' TMCENTRAL RO0 I 26.2 2.62 10

1.750 E TAL RO0 2 tS.7 2.57 10

I.WCENTRAL W0D 3 26. 7 P.67 10

MEAN 36.2 2.62 10

sT. [10 0.5 0.05 -

2" cP4TRAL 600 I 36*IMt

r CI[NTRAL N0 2 R6.0 2.60 10

" Cf'RmA ROD 3 16.1 2l46 10

MEAN 26. 2.62 10

M. cow8 0.05

e- - - "



3LE 1

iL CONDITIONS

KIENCY CARSON DIOXIDE MAXIMAL PftT AMWNT

ATHS/ PRODUCTION INSTANTANEOUS GAS WTER

UTE) (LPM , STPO) FLOW (LPM) TEMPERATURE (0) TEMPERATUE (C)

0 1.06 73.U6 27. 1 19.0

0 1.0 76.00 26.9 20.7

0 1.21 $4.20 26.9 20.1

D 1.12 76.07 27.0 20.2

0.01 5.5 0.2 0.4

1.01 70.74 27.3 21.5

1 0.97 67.91 27. 1 21.5

0.6 66.02 26.2 1.6

0.66 ".22 26.9 20.9

0.03 2.3 0 .1

1.16 01.12 23.2 14.2

1.30 91.49 27.0 20.0

1.27 a5.i96 25.9 19.6

1.24 67.20 25.4 16.0

0.07 S.4 1.5 3.3

1.16 62.37 23.2 17.3

1.16 60.00 23.0 17.7

1.20 6364 24.0 15.7

1.Is U.37 13.7 5.0

0.02 I.I 0.4 I.,

1.17 63.63 1.3 1.1

1.0 61.74 Rs.6 10.$

1.I6 62.4 258 I 6.?1.1B -4.1 13.O 17.0

0602 0.6 04

__ _ __l l



CAN:SE i LESIGN AN" MFiCAT:ON Fi:;T ' S

Capacity for the absorbent Exhalation hose length

Shape oF the canister and di3meter

Exhalation bao-r-in"s-er
Length of the canister check valves
Diameter (both TI.D. and E.D. of affles nd screens
the canister

Lenqthaameter rat*o Plenum chambers

Intergranular spacet tidal rsulation

volume ratio 0:'sntotion of cpnis.ter

Canister inte-nal surface and exhalation bag

characteristics; <rtloA
resistance: airflow, turbulence

(W ,NMbient Conditioal. ,fforts were directed to the maintenance of
constant canister conditions durinq each test, and for the entire
secuence. Reasonable values which cv lid b- achi,.ed, monitorei anu
adjusted within the li,'-ts of ti.e eouipment I hand were seiected and
maintained. 7he impossibility of finaing representative canister
envi'ronment values for simultaneous direct dppllcation to, e.q.$ Arctic
and Tiopiral conditions, has been acknowledqed.

AXB TENT A ~IN E P !iYML FUiVLPUN EFFECTS

Aater temperature: t- ndency to diminish efficiency in
cold water

Depth(press -P)t *endency to diminish durdtlon as

ressure increases

Input qas teU)er tu~rp tenJency to liminish rate of
absorption is temperature drops

rnpUt gas riwmidity: ternoncy to dimirIsE rate of
absorpt-on .,s humidity f~lls

13) U-iver-:,eaneert Frcto:s. s s cdtegory of canister-absorbent stresses
is the least-firmly rredictat~e of the recognized nfluences, For this
reason, and In view ti. the pardmount reouirement for safety, the
respir-tory ctallerles delivend to tne test canister were consistently
severe. i . cldotiors wnp bdted upon a constant swim at 0.8 knots for
the entire durat6 or of eacr test -un.
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FIGURE 1. CM.!STER MOD.:F:CAT~CtN~~w: The uDner
all the cy)-norical-plastic red inserts. Supprimnposit
full-scales saqgital-section canister schematic woula
hflu screon ~i'eft, lower) is sezure, to tAe rnd, ersurDi
rod. Exhalea gas enters the canister tflrouqt, the uope:
the peripheral, concentric channel between the irn.r at
finally, against and Intn the absorbent mass. The full
surface of the absorbent Is presented to trne entering c
the lower hose adaptor.



The uDmer, double-scale skvt(r! represtrtsJppriITOositior, cf the roa alrectly onto trie)tIc woula emphasize that the irner shell,nd, ensuring central orientation of the1t. the uoper hose fittirg, is directed viahe inner ana outer Lanlster shells, and,The fuhi, circular cross-sectional
entering gas. Exhaust gas exits by



BREATHING PATTERN-COI , ERcXDCTION FACTORS AMD THEIR EFFECTS

Tidal Volumes Irregularity and excess over canister
gas volume tend to diminish efficiency

Respiratory frequencys Increase and irregularity tend toW
diminish efficiency

Lxpiratory flow rate: Increases tend to- diminish efficiency
due to decreasing gas-absorbent contact
times

C02 PrlductiOnz Canister duration varies directly with
this> parameter

(4) Canisti-faking Factors. Each canister modification was processed
according to predetermined roetines. Canister filling was performed
by a s,*andard technique so as to insure uniform filling and minimal
dusting-, All pellet Baralyme came from one manufacturer's lot, and
-was screened prior to use (common window screen), These procedura~l
pattern exc~rpts are cited as typical laborator'y control factors.

CAN1STER-PACKING FACTORS AND EFFECTS

Canister packing technque Influences absorbent weight,
void space, dusting

Parked canister breathing Increases as abrsorbent is
resistances consumedi may becomt severe

production and -retention

2.2 Mchaical Resogirat~r Studgies

2.2.1 Gas SIM11Iv aDd Flog Path. Figure 2 has been designed as-an
illustvative block-diagram summary of the basic apparatu scomponents in
their flow-path functional sequence.

Comressed air, supplied by the high-pressure storage banks, wa s~blendedI
with 100% 002 from cylinders, in a 120 liter meteorological balloon.
Gas flow rates and relief valve* sittings were'empirically adjusted for
maintaining uniforni production of a 4.5% C02 in air mixture. The
mechanical respirator *inhaled* this gas from the mixing balloon, and
*oxhalsd" It Into the-canister gia a humidifier (in which the gas was
warmed to body temperature, 37 C, and saturated wit.. water vapor) &nd
en exhalation hose (immrsed with thle canister in a temperature-
regulated water bath) Into the apparatus expiratory bag (also Imaersedt-
oriented tm swiine posture position) and, then Into the immersed
canister. 6ixhoust gas was directed above the water surface through a
IP 1.1). smooth-bore, minimel-resi stance atubing segment. - The average
both temper~tureo for all runs, was 18.8 C. The warmed Nexhaled"
gas dropped is' temperrture by at least 10 0C during its passage through
the expiratory hose and the breathing bag. Barometric pressure was
measured wttb a cistern mercury barometer, and the readings were
subjected to conventional, correction processes.

8
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2,2.2. Flow Tem erature ang Pressure Monitoring. The dual-source gas
supply was directed through Schutte and Koerting flowmeters, appropriately
calibrated. Humidifier and canister water-bath temperatures wele
measured with precision immersion thermometers graduated in 0.2 C
divisions. These were checked for accuracy with a National Bureau of
Standards certified Beckmamdifferential thermometer. Submersible
pumps and immersion heaters were used to maintain the designated
temperature limits. A resistance bridge differential pressure transducer
(Statham Instrument Co. Model PR23-10-300) sensed gasflow resistance
at e site immediately adjacent to the canister input fitting. The
transducer signal was directed to a Sanborn Model 350-IIOOB carrier
preamplifier and was recorded on the strip-chart of a Sanbo'n model
964-100 direct writing galvanometric recorder.

2.2.3 Carbon Dioxide Analysis. The input gas mixture composition was
sampled and analyzed periodically during the test runs. Canister exhaust
gas monitoring was continuous, interrupted only by periodic calibration
checks. The sampling lines (small-bore, thick-walled polyethylene
tubes) delivered their gases to a Beckman Spinco model LB-I medical
gas analyzer via a system of pressure-control valves and a Brooks rotameter
flowmeter. A Beckman microcatheter sample pump was employed. An
Esterline-Angus 0-5 milliampere span strip-chart recorder received the
LB-1 amplifier output. Optimal and consistent pressure-flow dynamics
were thereby attained for both the calibration and the analysis. Complete,
formal calibration was performed prior to and following each experiment.
Calibratijn mixtures were prepared in 200 cubic foot gas cylinders with
a Pressure Products Industries diaphragm compressor, mixing being
facilitated with a motorized gas cylinder roller. C02 concentrations
were established when micro-Scholander analysis of four consecutive samples
did not vary by more than *O.0 !. Details of all analysis procedures
and instrumentation methods are described in the Experimental Diving Unit
Standard Analytical Practices Manual (10).

2.2.4 Gas Volume. Flow Pattern and Delivery Freauencv. Simulation of
human respiratory parameters was performed with a positive displacement
mechanical respirator. The recommendation of Duffner (7) that
respiratory volumes be of sufficient magnitude to exceed established
underwater swim values has been followed. Al4 gas volumes were measured
with a Collins 100 liter spirometer, and were reduced to standard
conditions. Incompetancy of the 0-ring seals of the respirator cylinders
caused variations in delivered volumes. The basic values desired at
ambient conditions were:

Respiratory minute volumes 30 LPM

Respiratory freouencys 10 breaths/min.

Tidal volumes 3 liters

Meticulous measurments of all aspects of the mechanical respirator
performance were required to preo-?e It for use. Iranmission of shaft
power to the cylinder thrust rod was accomplished with a positive-
motion grooved cam. The tidal volume outputs were thereby given sine-
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wave flow character. This provided the capability to deliver stroke
volumes with instantaneous flow values which actually represent those

produced during hard-work efforts. The range of maximum instantaneous

flows achieved was 66-91 liters per min., the mean value being about
80 LPM.

2.2.5 Calculations and Miscellaneous Procedural Methods

(1) 002 Production. For a constant-rate, sustained, 0.6-0.8 knot swim,
the oxygen consumption was assumed to be constant at 1.30 LPM (STPD).
This value was selected as representative for the steady-state energy

expenditure plateau and was derived from a study of several sources
(6)(8)(9)(20). This value was processed as shown below, and a "c.rbon

dioxide production" value obtained. From this the actual test gas

mixture composition was derived.

V0 2 = 1.30 LPM(STPD) VCO2 = 1.12 LPM(STPD)

R.Q. = 0.85 (assumed)

Vco 2 = (.Q.)(vO 2)

VCO 2 (ATPS) = VCO 2 (STPD) X P-W .2 X
P2W2 T

VCO2 (ATPS) = (.30X 760 )( 37+273
760-47 273

VCO2 (ATPS) = 1.35 LPM (1 atm. pressure, body temp.)

%CO of "exhaled" gas =(R2 )(100)

V-02 = " X 100

%C02 = 4.b0

(2) Absorbent Weight and Volume. Cdnister Packing. Weights of both
empty and packed canisters were estimated with a platform beam balance.

Each Baralyme weight was established by simple subtraction. Intra-

canister floodable volume was determined by filling with water. The

volume occupied by each weight allotment of Baralyme was measured by

packing in a 2000 ml. graduated cylinder. The accuricy of these weight
and volume determinations is not likely to be very high, but the

measurements do relate one to another. Calculations of bulk and apparent

density of the packed canister loads suggests that the baralyme was of

uniform hardness and that despite efforts to pack each canister in an

identical manner, there was some variation in space-weight distribution.
The uniform packing procedure is described below. (No particular

importance is attached to this procedure other than the impress,-i

that it appeared to be effective in minimizing disting, and that It was

used for all the runs.)*

11 I



Baralymw cartons were opened carefully to avoid shedding
wax particles onto the contents or the screen.

About one-third of the contents were dumped onto the
screen. Alternating shaking and rotatory movements were
used to isolate dust and fragmented pellets.

Screened pellets were swept into the canister.

The canister was rotated nd repeatedly struck with the
flat of the hand.

2.3 Undrwte i Sue
2.3.1 Iub.e.ts. Each participant was a NAVXDIVINCU enlisted diver
(NB 5342) who was proficient in closed-circuit rig diving, and who
was familiar with the work-rest routines and the NAVXD'&VINGU
underwater trapeze ergometer (20).

2.3.2 Canister Modifications. (See Table I). Three underwater
swims were performed with the minimal absorbent weight loading (2"
central rod)in the modified closed-circuit canister. One swim test
of the un-modified rig is reported. For each one of these swims pellet
Baralyme charges were employed.

2.3.3. bthimnt Conditions. The following test conditions were coecn
to all four of these experiments:

Water Temperatures 30.0 - 32.20C

Depths 20 ft. S.IV.
Ergometer Work Load& 8 lb. pull (0.4 knot swim)

Swim-Rest Sequences 30 min. work - 5 min. rest

2.3.4 Carbon Dioxid. Malvsis. Continuous monitoring of gas composition
at a sapling site adjacent to the canister exhaust fitting was per-
formed routinely. The Experimental Diving Unit wet pressure tank
dual gas-monitoring setup was employed. Except for the necessary
underwater fittings, and a somewhat more complex pressure-flow regulation
manifold, the apparatus configuration adheres to the description
already presented.

2.3.5 rla. Balwlvmi Closed-Circuit Ri2 SWims. Six representative
working dives, varying in depth from one to 120 feet, have been
reportd because the standard oxygen closed-clrcult apparatus was used
for each. The work-rest secuence was a 10 min.-5 min. pattern in every
case, .." bottom times were of planned specific duration, in distinction
to the dives for which absorption-system parameters triggered the
terminal events of each dive. Granular Baralyme absorbent wi used
In each uwmodilied canister. Note that dives 02 and 06 (Table P)were made
with the identical absorbent portion in tne canister. A total of 4 hours
xosur* (10 sin.-b min. pattern), without detectable OC2 pass Ie through
the Saralymep was observed.

12
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TABLE U

CANISTER MOOFICATIONS AND PELLET BARALYME
ABSORBENT CHARGE WEIGHT

CANISTER WEIGHT OF ABSORBENT

CONFIGURATION GRAMS PUNDS

UNMODFIED I. 2480 5.48

UNMODIFIED 2. 2445 5.42

UNMODIFIED 3. 2450 5.43

MEAN 2458 5.44

STD. ERROR 19 .04

I*CENTRAL ROD 1. 2224 4.92

I"MENTRAL ROD 2. 2210 4.89

I'CENTRAL ROD 3. 2190 4.84

MEAN 2212 4.89

STM. ERROR Is .06

1.5"CENTRAL ROD L 2020 4.46

"CENTRAL ROD 2. 1970 4.35

I." CENTRAL ROD 3. 1990 4.40

MEAN 1993 4.41

STO ERROR 25 005

1,75tENTRAL ROD 1. 1630 4.06

L7"NCENTRAL ROD 2. 1830 4.05

I.NSUCENTRAL ROD 3 1630 4.05

MEAN 1830 4.05

STID. ERROR 0 0

2"CENTRAL ROD I. 1635 3.62

2 CENTRAL RO 2. 1610 3.56

2"CENTRAL WO 3. 1640 363

MEAN 1628 3.60

Sth ERROR 16 .03

13
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3. RESULTS

3.1 Statistical Testing. An estimate of reliability has been obtainedfor each group of data by applying the standard error of the mean. This
statistical expression of reliability is used as shown ir the followina
examples

Table IIshaws the weights of pellet Baralyme used in the unmodified
canister to be 5.48, 5.42 and 5.43 pounds, and the mean weiqht
is, therefore, 5.44 lbs. How reliable is this number? The
standard error of the mean is 0.04 lbs. The probability is two
to one that the real, actual value falls in the range of I one
std. error. The probability that it is within the range of

two std. errors is 9 to 1. Therefore:

range 5.40-5.49 lbst 2 to 1 probability that the *real"
value is included

range 5.36-5.52 lbst 9 to 1 probability that the "real*
value in included

This indicates that our weight data is highly reliable and
ac:urate to within a tolerance of better than 0.2 lbs. in
5 pounds total (11).

3.2 &1 jjo._jp of Canister Load and §i!Jt Duraion. Step-by-s'en
reductions of the pellet Bazalyme load =-rp not made because the
size of the plastic rod inserts determined the loaulng magnitude,
not vice-versa (Tablel). The effectiveness of each mooificatio,
was checked, however, in a sttp-wise, serial manner 'Table IV). Dat6
is reported fnr C02 cncentrations at 10 min. intervals, and time
data was noted for selectea concentration interval. Combininn the
weight infoimation and the performan'ce information (Table Vand
Fig. 3) fulfills the basic project objective. Figure 3 is used
in this manner: enter with a proposed urderwater swim duration to
obtaia, the corresponding oellet Baralyme weight rejlrment, The
vertical distance (time itnits) betwen the swimminq juration curve
and the absorption system exhaustion curve provides all estimate
of canister time remaining once the weiqht-ouratjon pouict has been
reached.

3.2.1 12) iln. DuatLor Absorlnt 8oa9. It is oossible that pelletBara'ymo loadings may be reduced by up to on e-half ound before
measurabli functional losses occur. Thore are indications that theminima) modification is, fortuitous)y* a acre eftective system than
the stdndard canis'er, as judged by duration and gas flow resistance
characteristics. The *120 s'n. duration !oad* is the mean value.
of siA eerimental determinations, and ,s firmy established
at 5.17 pounds (Ai99-5.45 pounds for 2 to 1 prnbability).3.2.2 90 n. t Absorbent Load. Tne curve of figure 3
indicates this to be 4.65 lbs. if pellet Ba:alyme. This is 0.19
pounds le$$ than the established aean full loading capacit), and
0.52 pounds less than the 120 sin. duration requirement.
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3.2.3 60 min. Duration Ablorbpnt Load. The appropriate Figure 3 inter-
secting point falls at 4.00 pounds.

3.2.4 30 min. Duration Absorbent Load. The results verify the anticipation
that this relationship is non-existent. When absorbent weight has been
reduced until about 3.5 pounds. remaint the expired gas CO2 wavefront will,
in all cases, be deposited directly into the inhalation bag.

3.3 Effects of Modifications Upon Mi nute-to-Minute Functional Indice5.
Figure 4 illustrates the relationships of three sets of data. Reductions
of absorbent load have two effects: the curve is shifted to the left
(decrease) on the time scale, while it becomes increasingly steep, in
other words, with a lesser absorbent mass, the time to the breakthrough
point shrinks, and, once breakthrough is reached, deterioration to the
non-functional state accelerates:

ABSORBENT SWIM RESERVE
YEIGHT(LB) DURATION(MIN) DURAT[..N(MIN)

5.44 123 21
4.41 75 19
3.60 41 12

3.4 Gasfiow Resistance. Static press jres measured at the canister
entrance fitting are listed in Table VI. The differences between
observed values for empty and freshy-packed canisters indicate contribu-
tions of the absorbent load to the total resistance. Two patterns emerge
as use time increasesa pressureseither stabilize and remain largely
constant, or they increase steadily. Fiqure 5 was constructed by plotting
calculated gas-flow resistances (cm H20/liter/sec.) against elapsed use
,.me. All values of gasflow resistrnce pertain to the mean expired
as flow rate only, and the shape oi each curve, therefore, has been

determined by the observed resistance figures. Variations of flow
rates perhaps influenced the relative positions of the curves, but
this is not so readily accessed.

3.5 Underwater Swimming Tests. For reasons heretofore examined,
the limited number of these runs with diver-subjects was not expanded.
Table III includes the data for surface swims with an unmodified,
standard canister, and for three tests with the minimal absorbent
weight (2" rod) modification. A series of six working dives using
routinely-prepared, fully-charged canisters and granular Baralyme
absorbent has been reported for relevant interest. Three fundamental
observations derive from the listed resultst

(1) There is a 50% variability from one swimmer to another, despite
identical ambient stress factors and work load imposition.

(2) Variability of this degree, appearing in a small sample panel,
was not anticipated.
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TABLE

PREDICTED PELLET BARALYME REI
SWIMMING

(USING MODIFICATIONS OF THE U.
CLOSED CIRCUIT RIG CANISTE

SWIMMING DURATION PELLET Bi

LIMTS (MINUTES) WEIGHT I

120 5.17

110

100 4.8;

90 4.60

80 4.4S

70 4.27

60 4.0(

-m r - -



EQUIREMENTS FOR SPECIFIED
DURATIONS.

J. S. NAVY STANDARD OXYGEN
rER AS DESCRIBED.)

BARALYME PELLET BARALYME
(POUNDS) LOAD REDUCTION (LB.)

17 0

)7 0.20

B2 0.35

55 0.52

19 0.68

!7 0.90

)o 1.17
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(3) The dive which produced a duration endpoint nearly identical
to the mechanical-respirator endpoint constitutes an un-
expected result, suggesting that only guarded trust be 3ceI

upon the conservative biases designed into the laboratory
experlments. To promote a state of maximal diver safety and
effectlvenesb, and in view of he sparse subject panels generdlly

available for testing proced,.ies, the largest number of subjects
which can be assembled shou~d be tested. kgid control should
be maintained on the applications of mechanical test results.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Reduced Canister Loadina. ExerLences PrevousIly Reported

4.1.1 Draper Cloged-Circult Oxyaen Rig. Lanphier (17) concluded that
reduction of either the canister volume capacity of the normal full-
charge weight of pellet Baralyme rendered the unit practically non-
functional. Canister loads epproximately 43-48% of full weight
capaSity were consistently associated with reduced swimming durationb

of 85-909 magnitude. Three distinct approaches to structural alteration
methods, productive of equal load reductions, we-,e attempted. All
resulted in uniformly inadeciuate and hazardous duration characteristi;s.

4.1.2 U. S. Nay v Experianitai Divina U.:it Research Report 1-60 *Standard"
QjalLta. An insulated, 2.35-liter volume, 2500-gram capacity (5.5 lb)

evaluation canister was tested by serially reducing the granular Baralyme
loadings (13). Observations reported may be expressed as follows:

A8 BENT SWIM MPATION % RE UCI ION % REDUCTION
JiJ) .... 04i N) F FULL _FU in

5.52 ;M 0
3.85 91 35
2.65 31 52 85

This study s iggests that the effect toor &ratiof caused by :educpd
.otding will be in ttr*-s nf som,- multiple of the weight reduction unit.
The relationsnip, one to the next$ of the seri! weiqht riJucti ns is

rot linear, and therefore, one tiotatively :oncludes that all such
initial steps are almost ce-tain to he in the Jirection of increased

hazard. Referencinq kuseby's vaiues to thf qreater stresses of the

preson twst iuests that lower durit'or resu.1ts would be observed.
It "*ms justified to prps.zP" th..t all attemots to manipulate
absorption .usters In this manner *ill be rewarded with similar
gooe.trically greator fur,*tionil losses.

4.2 Resistance Charalte j.&4cs and the Phvakok a v of CO' intoxication.
Ak:umulat~d knowledge of the apee.trum of responses of working underwater
simrs to physio.oglcal stresses occlrring whetr hlgh-oxyqen breathing
oixture#s are respired, Indi;z- ',- that corplex mechanisas are operative.
Canister functioning 'an influence th st mechanisms by elther of two
6iscrete effects, singly or by interaction. C02 passage t'rouqh the
canister Into thz inhaled nas is tL. -atentiy obviou influence.
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Significant resistance to gas flow through the canister is the other.
Reference to the data of Table VI and Figure 5 illustrates that
resistance Increases toward a maximum as swim time Increases-and,
therefore, ex~rts its greatest effects when the tired diver may be
least able to supply the compensatory ventilatory responses. Zechman
(21) and others have shown that compromised alveolar ventilation occurs
when expiratory resistance mounts. With this foundation, it can be
postulated that a diver using the so-called "60 minute load," for
exmple, can become a victim of acute C02 intoxietlon even though
this obviously-inadequate canister still removes most of the carbon
dioxide. Sufficient experimental data to estimate how much real potential
risk is involved is not now available. However, the concept here
emphasized Is that canister influences may be exerted by multiple
mechanisms.

4.3 Unantlicilated Aspects of the Exoerimental Data. The observed
acceleration of progress from breakthrough to exhaustion which was
seen to characterize successive reductions of the absorbent weight
exceeded pre-test expectation. Retrospectively, this strengthens
the 0.25% C02 endpoint selection. It also compromises the con-
servative bias factors of experimental design. The range of variation,
*individual variability," occurring in the underwater swim tests far
exceeded the anticipated magnitude. Presumably, we are hereafter
obligated to assume that, should the test population be sufficiently
large, some examples of absolute canister exhaustion will occur very
early in the time span of the stress. It is axiomatic that individuals
are, after all, individual. However, the basic mechanisms of life
processes and the limits imposed by physiological regulation are
common to all members of a species, and are basic to the universally-
encountered similarities of the species. It is recognized however,
that some healthy people consistently respond to stresses in a manner
or degree which is abnormal, i.e., outside the "normal range.* For
any individual, it is just about Impossible to predict that this can
occur. There are a number of well-known factors which are Universally
recognized as significant for the diver and his safety Jnderwater:
degree of training* proficiency and self-confidence, motivation, anxiety,
experience, etc. It seems inescapable to conclude that sooner or later
the chance meeting of a reduced-load canister which fails too rapidly,
with a diver who exhibits responses outside the "normal range" will
occur. A fatality may result. This conclusion, of course, leads to
an equal) inescapable recomendations there is no justification
whatsoevei for utiliziation of the reduced canister load concept.

4.4 anilster Testing Methods. There is no doubt that laboratory
evaluations are as basic to canister study as they are to the entire
effort to advance any technology. Primarily, however, this should be
limited to basic design studies. Full evaluation requires human
testing. This is essential and cannot be overemphasized. It Is

aully essential to employ the largest possible groupt of subjects
in working' *iiwing trtils..
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4.5 Fiscal Motivation for Deploymenj of Modified Canisters. A group
of 50 dives made with the specified 90-minute absorbent loading (fiqure
3) will necessitate the obligation of about $75.00 for pellet Baralyme
purchases (at $-.32/lb). If the maximally obtainable packed-canister
weight was employed for each one of a second group of 50 dives, with
the unmodified, standard apparatus, the comparative expense would
approximate $87.00. Budgetary impact, would, therefor?, be somewhat
less than $250 per 1000 dives. Not considered, but worthy of mention,
is the expectation that modification costs could be substantial, P.g.
at least S2-$3 per canister per plastic rod.

5. CONCLUSIONS

5.1 Reduced Canister Loading: %oncept and Practice. No consistently-
beneficial effects upon performance have been shown to occur with these
canister modifications whereAs, conversely, progressively-mounting
compromise of the system seems to be inevitable. Fiscal advantages
are quite limited. In the absence of convincing justification for
acceptance of the increased risks to personnel, it is concluded that
condemnation of this as a practice can hardly be overemphasized.

5.2 Reduced Canister Loading: Data. A potentially-useful body of
data has been generated. This data lends credence to, for example,
the claim that canister function and canister-'volume capacity for
the expired tidal breath are closely linked kAppendix A). The total
impact of the data is, of course, of greatest pertinent importances
it is the basis for conclusions that these canisters ought not to
be so modified.

5.3 Standard Closed-Circuit Rin CAn A r. Provision of a starting
point for this study required that the unmodified canister be
subjected to the same stresses as used throughout all the runs.
Results of runs made with the standaro canister lead to the following
conclusions when used with pellet Baralyme, in manner similar to that
herein described, the canister function it adequate for at least two
hours of continuous underwater swiming.

5.4 Future Canister Design-Function Studies

(1) While laboratory-type investigators will continue to contribute
to the fund of knowledqe, it is concluded that underwater swimming
studies, with the largest possible numbe- of subjects are essential.

(2) No blanket condemnation ot attempts to modify existing canister-
absorbent systems would be sensible, but this is probably not the most
rewarding approach to the task. Establishment of project designation
and status for on-going canister study and development is suggested.
A mode of canister modiflcaior which could prove to be fruitful, and
which deserves feasibility testing, Is the use of venturi-systems wit&
scuba canisters. This approach might elevate the present 25-30%
efficiency ceiling to the neighborhooa of 90-100% (see Appendix Ca

Carbon Diocide Absorption System Design Concepts - Suggestions).
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5.5 Future Phvsiolooical Studies. Full exploitation of absorption
systems information is prevented by the absence of a firm understanding
of several human factors. Studies such as those listed, following, are
suggested to naro.w the information gap which separates engineering
and physiological sripncess

(1) Tolerance to brea.hing resistance loads should be investigated so
that apparitus soecifications can be established on a firm and rational
basis.

(2) Concurrent quantitative study of the effects of expiratory resistance
upon alveolar ventilation and carbon dioxide elimination could be
undertaken.

(3) Verification of the predisposition for C02 retention and acute
respiratory acidosis when 100% oxygen is breathed during underwater
swimming is long overdue.

(4) Inquiry into the mechanisms governing the phenomena of response
variability to respiratory gas tension and breathing resistance stresses
is needed to define feasible selection characteristics.
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APPENDIX As CALCULATED INDICES OF ABSORPTION SYSTEM FUNCTION

1. Intracanister Accomodation of Exoired Gas.

(1) The center grouping of figures of Table VI includes the mean data for:
measured canister floodable vlumes; measured pellet Baralyme absorbent
charge volumes; computed intergranular space volumes. Although the last-
noted parameter has been presented as if it was equivalent to the simple
arithmetit difference of the first two volumes, this Is not completely
accurate. It has proven to be a useful compromise, however, in studying
the relations of the several canister modifications one-to-another Insofar
as this particular parameter is concerned. The complexities which would
be encountered in an effort to measure the true void space of a packed
canister are appreciative. The method is in part analagous to the pore
space estimation related in paragraph 1.2. It has been suggested by
Adriani (1) and others that intracanister-gas space should be of such
capacity to accomodate any expired tidal volume. This would ensure
that the whole of any expired breath (except the end-tidal portlons)
would be exposed to and acted upon by the chemical absorbent during the
succeeding inhalation and post-inspiratory pause phases of the respiratory
pattern. Occurring as a function of the normal expired breath flow
pattern is an advancing wavefront of considerable carbon dioxide content.
High peak expiratory flows and large expired tidal volumes may in some
circumstances, therefore, lead to actual dumping of CO?-rich gas beyond
the active absorbing surfaces. An example of such a situation has,
in this study, proven to be the reduced canister load.
(2) The total intracanister space available within the packed canister
Is conventionally divided into two subvolumes.

1.1 VoidSpgp. The spaces between adjacent absorbent particles, and
between particles anid canister structures are regulated primarily by
particle size, pa-ticle shape, and the methods employed in canister
packing. A col im: of Table V, headed, "Intergranular Space" reports
these computed values.

1.2 Pore §gac.. The microscopic-dimension channels which invade and
Indent the surface of each pellet summate for all the pellets present
into the pore space volume. This volume Is determined primarily by
the manufacturing process, as it varies inversely with the absorbent
density. Since the surfaces at which the chemical reactions of CO2
elimination take place are those which surround and form the pore
spaces, it follows that Dore-space volume will decrease as usage time
mounts and the water of reactior collects. btrovm's method (2) for
determination of the pore-soace volhime per qram of ibsorbent was
employed to evaluate a representative oellet Baralyme sample. The
details of this procedure will not be reproduced, because the methods
employed by Brown are so comprehensively related in his reports. In
general, the order of events is to first determine the weight ot the
sample of ibsorbnt, then the volume of the same sample and, finallv,
the pore volume of the sample. The pore-volume estimation requires
the assumptiin that the pores can be filled with selectee2 organic
fluids of known specific gravity (capryl alcohol, S.G.=O.820)
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MEASUREMMNT OR CAIULATION RUN #1 RUN 2

weight of volumetric flask, grams 18.205 17.355

weight of flask & absorbent, grams 31.800 30.510

weight of absorbent, grams 13.595 13.155

weight of flask filled with absorbent 46.605 45.465
and capryl alcohol, grams

volume of capryl alcohol, ml. 18.055 18.235

volume of absorbent sample, ml. 6.945 6.765

computed specific gravity of absorbent 1.958 1.945
(mean) (1.952)

weight of flask and dried absorbent 32.875 31.845
sample, grams

weight capryl alcohol retained in 1.075 1.335
pores, grams

pore volume 1.311 1.628

pore volume per gram of absorbent, ml. 0.096 0.123
(sean) (0.110)

1.3 Estimation of Total Intracanilster Ga Volume

(1) Computed values for the pore space of the absorbent, and for the vtc4
space of each canister-absorbent modification can noo be presented.
Without regard to the degree of precision which characterizes t':Ase
numbers, their application to absorption system design will also beilIlust rated. i

CMISTER PELLET BARALYME PORE VOL. VOID VOL. TOTAL, PORE &

=U 2,U 2i WI MOID VOL. LI.

unmodified 2458 0.270 0.750 1.020

10 central rod 2212 0.243 0.830 1.073

LS central rod 1993 0.219 0.930 1.149

1.750 central rod 1880 0.201 0.8w0 1.091

2" central rod 16.84 0.179 0 i153 1.032

() ~CmparisonR of the total Intracanist gas volumes thub computed with
te expired %idol vlumbs pr sented to the canisters snows that, In all cases,
the volume requirement was more than twice th- volume capacity. The basis
for this emphasis rests on the validity of the canister design precept
regarding capacity to coutain the whole of an expired tidal volume.
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CkISTER TOTAL INTRA-CANISTER MEAN TIDAL RATIO TTDAL
CONFIGURATION GAS VOL. (LITERS) VOL. LITERS VOL. TO GAS VOL.

unmodified 1.020 2.48 2.43

1* 1.073 2.17 2.0-

1.5" 1.149 2.77 2.41

1.750 1.091 2.62 2.40

2" 1.032 2.62 ?.54

Unfortunately, no firm conclusion can be founded upon these figures
because of the variations in tidal volumes which occurred. Several
criteria of good absorption system perform3nce, as reported in this study,

were best satisfied by the one-inch central rod modification. However,

the smallest tidal volume stresses also were observed in this category.

2. Basic Considerations of COo, Elimination. The factors which interact
to determine the system performance characteristics can themselves be
combined and condensed to four entries. These are:

(i) gas-stream concentration of the component to be eliminated

(2) component-absorbent contact time

(3) physical state of the absorbing surface

(4) rate constant governing the gas-solid chemical reaction kinetics

The first two entries of this tabulation have just been discussed. A

brief consideration of the remaining pair of factors, in terms of the

values of absorption efficiency here observed follows (below).

3. Cao itv and Effie-l'ncv C- ut --- s

3.1 Baralyme-Carbon Dioxide Reaction. Pellet Baralyme is a proprietary
mixture of 20% barium hydroxide octahydrate and 80% calcium hydroxide.
The compressed pellets are formulated without inert binder. The reaction

sequence Iss

(1) Ba(OH) 2 • 81 2 0 4 CO2  O BaC03 + 9H20

(2) 9H20 + 9C0 2  -H2C03

(3) 9H2,)C0 3 + 9Ca(OH)2 -- 9aC03 4 H(

Practical significance attends that last noted reaction products watet.

Depending on canister design, it may become an important progenitor of

trans-canister gas flo resistance, caused by caking of wet contiguous
masses of the chemical. The theoretical absorption capacity of pellet
Baralyme can be shown to approximate 225 grams of CO 2 per pound of
pellet Baralym. or 0.497 grams C02/gram pellet Baralyme. (Additional
discussion of the importance of the water of reaction and of other
chemical properties can be found in Appendix C.)
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3.2 Calculation of Absortion Efficiency

3.2.1 ftto. TableVIIlists values for efficiency of 002 absorption
calculated from the experimental data. For purposes of the computation
it was necessary to assume a time limit for 100% absorption reacting.
The observed time to breakthrough was appliea in each case. ih
calculation protocol consisted of the following steps:

(' 02 production LPM, STPD) (Time, min.) = CO2 absorbed, LITERS,
STPD

(2) (C02 absorbed, liters, STPD)(l.9768 gin. C02/liter C02)
C02 absorbed, grams

(3) (Pellet Baralyme Wt., grams) (0.497 Gm C02/Gm. Baralyme)
C02 absorption capacity, grams

(4) (CO2 absorbed, grams/C02 absorption capacity, grams)(t00)
% absorption officlen ..y

3.2.2 R . These are reported in Table VII . Obviously, these
calculated quantities representing total CO2 absorbed
have meaning only in a relative sense. It is seen that the efficiency
values fall within the customary range and, perhaps, this suggests
that the calculated totals for CO2 absorption used in these
computations can be taken as estimates of the true values. Attention
is called to the 23% absorption efficiency level of the one-inch
central rod modification. This is, essentially, unchanged from the
control quantity.
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COW>3TED iNDIES OF ABSORBENT SYSTEM FUNCTION
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APPENDIX Ba DERIVATION OF AN EQUATION TO RELATE BSCBE, WETGHT A, V
DURATIN

. ata for Weight-Duration Curve Plottino. The general shape of each
o the curves reproduced In FigureIfIsuggests that a linear plot would
result from a log-log paper data fit. Preliminary to this additional
study was the need to select a suitable series of co-ordinates. Ten
absorbent weight data points where chosen from the experimental
results. The only standara employed for tie selection was the oesire
to use both extremes of observed weight magnitude, and between them
to obtain representative intervals of weight chanqes. Following,
below, is a table which lists these ca*a points. Ranking is from
highest to lowest measured absorbent weight. The right-hand columns
report changes of a parameter, e.g., weight, tth as an absolute
reduction of the full load (pounds) and as a proportion of the full
load (percenL). It was noted, empirically, that curves or ecuatins
for these values express the interreiationships of weight and Curation
accurately, whilc supplying added attention to the terainally-accel-
erating functional reserve duration shrinkage observed with the
smaller absorbent loadings.

ASit SiMINb REStI.YE WEIGHT SW IN M f RESERVE
laiga . DJRATI(M :ATK MIN R U&CTION REWCZTION

5.48 ib. 136 min. 22 min. 0 lb(t%) 0 min(C%) 0 min(OM)
5.44 123 19 0.04(0.7) 13(9g5) 3(14)
5.17 122 22 0.31 5.?) 14(10) 3(0)

4.84 114 21 0.64(12) 22(16) 1(4.5)
4.46 82 L4 102(114) 1_41'40) 9(36)
4,41 715 19 J.C7(20) 61(4t) 3(14)
4.35 67 S 11(l 69(5!" 3( 1 o0

4.C ) aS 1.43(26) 73 (54) 7(32)
3.84 54 14 1.64(30) 92k6W) 806)
3.62 52 U 1 .86(33) R4(65) 11(50)

2. Drivation Ihthod. *iqht-du: tion clots were placeo or 2 cycle A
3 cycle loaritthmic paper. Although a simple methd-of-estimates procedure
was e"loyed, the observed linear data fit was assuaed to represent at
least a parallel approximation of some true fit. Therefore, th* pellet
Saralyme wight-swimminq duratior, reiationship should be described tv an
equation basd upo, the gen*ral exnressir for a logarithmic wurvet

Y = &X

By tekinq the base ten logarithms of each factor the exoression can be
made to adhere to the form of the geeral linear exprzssion (Y " a * rX)s

log Y= log a + nloqX

Processing of matched data pairs enabled slope factors (a) and y-axis
intercept factors (a) to be aerived. The e*uatlon predicting duration
as a result of pellet 9rly. weight was determined to be:

log tLmes %win. U (.354)(2.140 log weight, lb.)
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3. &Mlic 119D Validity. Two indeoencent sets of data irhich wereproduced by experimonts cowmparable to those of the present study werejsed to exawine the validity of this expression. It aopears that thissimple, non-rigorous treatment does predict the direction and intervalsof a series of changes superimposed upon a comon, basic systemstructure, E&phasizing that absorption system design is susceotitleto orderly treatment, based upon firm bioengineering data, was thefundamental objective of these computations, and mathematical
sophistication was not attempted. That a logarithmic relationshipcharacterizes te weight charge-swim e_-atior. curves is of itself,of course, of the 'Jtmost importance to ary swimmer corteuplating
open-sea deployment of a comoromised absorption system.
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APPENDIX Ca CARBM4 D:OXDE AiBSOkPT:CN SYSTEM DMSC61 CWErPTSt SJGGFSr:iJ 2.

1. C2.nventional and Thloretical Chemical CU9 Absortgents. Primarily ty

virtue Df a chemical-family grouping, it is conveniiert to ciassify
chemical C02 removing agents irto four categories. The causticity
properties typical of these qrouos, t'~gether with tnit cumulative
practical evoerience in th~e utility of certain chemcals, orovices a
basis for qrouo study of rumerous Indiv'jual sutstanc:p.

()HYDROXIDES OF W)L. WEIG.-ff OF ;OLUBILUTY (GIA/ioO ML1.)
ALKALINE AETAL2 THE META.1C ELEAiT COLL WArEF~ H0T WATER

cesium, CsOhi 132.9M5 395.515'1- - - -

rubidium, RbOH 8t.47 180.0(1513-
potassiust KOH 3o. 1012 107.0(1501~ 17 9. "( 1C 1
sodium, ?iaOH 22.981 42,000 3cft))0

(2) HYLDtvAIDES Of
&&INE EALRTH MTALS

barium, Ba(OH)2*8H 20 137.34 5.6ooo(jt 1 94. 700(7981
strontiuma, Sr(Ot0 2  87.62 .4 100(O 21.830(1C
calcits Ca(CH)2  40.08 0. 1850(c(t03"-- i't4
manesium, 1g(OH)n 24. 3 I& o.o09(l8'j 0.W4001_~

lica gel, anhydrous arr
charcoal, activatelI organic wine.
molecular sieves ior---excItange rtslr.

2. or~ CO, M Atsorption ?' r . 17'e :tffir'ty of a tase 'alxalll~
to react with carbor~ dioxide Is a vrov.rty of the stoalic elewt in--
volvd in hydroxid, formation. Ktls, in turno 's 4pcerlnel ty t.)%#
positioo of tke metal in the viectromotive serie.s. Tho alia 'n I #m. ,
(group 1, above) include tho mest active h crowinf tec ause tAhey o:Ciovy
suotrior positloons in the electromotive Cres vw~~r toi cs- of *hp
reaction %,eauJ*tcos is the proll~wirary step of ~~-O Ualf
yi.1d"nq carbonic acid. ITherefore, sow. water oiugt tc be available
frm the absorbeqt itsiif, at le.ws wt the start.1 tDissociatior of
carbonic acid Into ?hydroqe#* and bi.rbor-&ate lors occcirs, wh' hyd1roxyl
iosns are supplied bv the Ionized alcalire absorbent,. The neutralization
of carbovic aid Is typ'ically exo' *rmlc. '7.s the familiar atsorvtior
reaction characteristics of Ceotheymia and *#ter acr.,vlatiofn are
not unanticipated. D'ew~rving of emhatis, is tte ?,Iqh solubility ir
water of both soolum and potassito hy roxidos* given a source of bumid qas,
%aturated solutiors can oe producei. ba~riuo hydroxide, cox'versely, ite
knawm to ionizo to an extentt similar to that, of sod~uo hydrox~oot dots
not produce bitly caustic solutiocs with wator bvcAuse It Ito comparatively,
ratter poorly soluble. Observed deores of cauJiticity rviatp cirtctly to
solubil ty.



2.1 Alkaline Metals. Althouqh it cortains one of the'r IeSS TPdCtivP
elemen.s of this grOTuo, sodium hydroxide is extensively ut.41zed
because it is ;elatively ir.2xpensive anti easy to prr;,,iu-P. Po as s i ;r
hydroxide possesses a com'parable decree of causticity, blut ItI
probably somewhat less oestrable for 002 absorptior. p. rooses Irecl3usp

Of I;iS h~Y9roscooiC prooerties. LlthIuu& hydroxide has been Ptensiv-1,,
appliea to fulfill clo ,ea-at.no:;phere syst!- CQ abs<,: Ltior recuiremerts
ir submarines. This chem.cal is less soluble ant, loses activity as the
water of reaction accumulates. It hd~s proven satisfactory foi- subarrne
requirements and may be used either within the canisters of DortartV-
blower 4ssemblies cr by manual spreadin( techn-ioues. The low m'-)lecuja:
weight of lithium may make ttis absorbent particularly suitable for
scuba applications. It istrelatively, non-caustic, buit is well knowr
to produce an irritating chemical dust.

2.2 A]lkalirge kaitb 4etall. Barium and~ calcium are whstlv iOie! for
C02 absor-ption purposes. Although stzonti ,m is more active, Chemically,
thir calcium, it is far less abundant in nature. Magnesium "'as well
as alwirnu.m, zirc, copper, silver and ;old) hydroxide iks too relativelv
inactive to be .jitable.

2.3 agsorbiaG !jrt5 andg Mhzellineoul Absorbent Groups. Attendirg
pra .tlcally eacf. agent listed are objections to its applicability for
use in SCUBA caniscers. This is esveciaiiy in reference to i:onte,,n
porary canister system characteristics, wr~ich are probably not
adaptable for use with these chemicals. The properties ef causticity,
toxicity or efficiency are not ur~iforely optimal either.

2.4 j~gesl Meterj foran Iargyto AbSorLbet for Scg4,a.. The
objection's to using hydroxides of alkaline metals rt-sts with tt! Ir
potential tc react with (alisolivt i0~ water, producinq dangerously
caustic solutioos. Pellet Saralvoe, Ea(0P)2-9$,A-Ca(CH) 2,o is vractica lly
free of the risk Just note,!, The caustic chemicals readiiy tina all
available water in solionsl. !r Copaison, the water of reactiorn
liberated by Saralyne often irniC.,tei faceplate concensatlor * 'eri
employeo wittL tre U. S. '4a-e ceep sea Hellim-Uxyger carister. #7t 41 I
been suj9e5seCd to the a~thor ':D P.11. W~K,(W.1, J,h versoral
coomwnicetion) that tize 0" bSWItA of4 comoir.no * less-Cadu~tiC
alkaline metal hydrcxide wltb a pv~ver. mc tture atscrbert cotuld
produce 4n advanced atsorptlo. xateri~l. LitiLLMa hyaroxide and
activated Charctl q mlqht be th'JS), in~vestigated. AL-sorbort ctisractp-
istic; of shape, e.q. 4 ;ie lots tr cranulos, Karatiets, dustirig prrclI.Nv-
ltlosg etc. retain t 4#1 r slqnlf . 4r,_# anu frl N corSI.,ered
inf lunc In(; n~lr ed've nr$ ae f.sw~ a~
to a canitter.

PPU~ftT:S OF A PQS!Ajk:0 :k~A.~JA%

rapid W2 neutralizing capability
moftrate #xotheormia
no excess of waetr rerw- al or additlor
resistant to watertoggi.rq with cortirjed uso
light to moderate veiaht (absorbert wt./voijme)
sufficient hLar'j*SS and deSity to ret.. t J!Jtq,

breakage, while maintaining pore volume
large C02 absorption capacity
la's order of causticityl no toxicity; odor fro#
long she!lfei economical cost
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3. Canister Design ConsIlderations

3.1 U. S. Navy Experimental Divino Unit Studies. Duffner's impressive
theoretical treatment has been cited mo-- than once in this report.
Suggestions for canister design criteria were coupled with functional
parameter estimates and recomendations for testing procedures. As
noted earlier the end-points promulgated by Duffner seemed excessive,
and were disregarded, but the greater portion of his ideas are valid
and import.ont, and could have been applied to the closed-circuit rig
cani ster.

3.2 Canister Size ano Shane: Design Considerations anjSuaaestions.
The primary factor within this category, and which is of equal
importance for all canisters irregaidless of shape configuration, is
the provision of an intracanister gas space equal to any encountered
tidal volume. Because the pore space volume is not a constant
quantity, diminishing with use time, it ought not to be included
in considering available intracanister space. Provision of sufficient
intracanister gas volume exerts oriority over all other design
parameters. Total size can now be as large or as small as desired.
Canister orientatior (vertical or horizontal) is immaerial if the
absorbent is firmly packed; the direction of gas flow passage, and
the provision of baffles, bypasses, and insulation are each of
optional significance. Factors which may influence these decisions
will, of course, include, the tendency of the absorbent to cake
and othe, relate6 absorbent-ianister interacting mechanisms which
determine channeling potentials and the development of gasflow
resistance to other than the most minimal magnitude.

3.3 Specific SUaoestions for Study. Two radical departures from
current U. S. Navy scuba rig canisters would appear to be worthy of
study. Each can, potentially, provide prolonged durations for use,
but by differing means. Two canisters, end-to-end, in a series
arrangement, might postpone the first trans-canister passage o'
important concentrations of CO2. The distal canister would not be
expected to participate in CO2 elimination until failure of the
upstream one was progressing. The second approach to be consid,-ed
would be based upon a Venturi --circulation device. It might be
'earned in this manner, if 90-AO% of the absorbent capacity
for CO2 could be utilized. Current canister systems commonly realize
only 25-30% of their potential.
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APPENDIX Ds EVALUATION AND APPLICATION OF
THE U. S. NAVY EXPERIMENTAL DIVTNG UNIT MECHANICk.. RESPIRATOR

1. Estimation of Peak Flow Values. The sole existing reference source
for all descriptive and operational information pertaining to this
device is U. S. Navy Experimental Diving Unit Research Report 2-61 by
Janney, Gwinn and Avila (14). The authors' intent was to mimic human
expiratory flow patterns by superimposition of the effects of a positive
motion %;am upon the sinusoidal flow pattern of the thrust arm. Howe%-r,
no actual flow pattern data was reported. Estimation of the peak,
instantaneous flow values characteristic of sinusoidal gas-flow delivery
was performed with the sinusoidal waveform curve, expressed bys

E(max) = E(average)/0.637

E(max) = amplitude of sinusoidal cycle

E(average) = average amplitude of the cycle

The constant, 0.637, is pi (Tr) divided by two. Since the average value
must be defined for half-periods the 7t/2 constant is used (the average
value of a full period Is zero for true sinusoidal wives). Rearranging
and defining terms gives&

V(max) = V(mean)/0.637, in which

V(max)-= peak expiratory flow (LPM, STPD), and

V(mean) = mean expiratory flow (LPMSTPD)

The product of tidal volume and time period needed for its delivery
(half cycle) is equal to mean flow. This is seen, as follows#

V(mx) = (VT)(Time)/0.637, in which

VT = liters/breath

Time = (breaths/second)(60 sec/min)

Respiratory freauency was constant at 10 breaths per minute for all runs.
The half-cycle time corresponding to this is 0.334 breaths per second.
Maximum flow, then, was computed according to%

V(max) = (VT)(0.334)(60)/0.637, or

V(max) = 31.4VT

Values calculated for each run are listed in Table I. The largest of
the three positive motion cams was utilized exclusively, and the
computed delivered flow maxima which resulted are Judged to be
representative of real values. This constitutes a stress to the
canister-absorbent system in excess of that occuring when only square-
wave flow is produced.

2. ExAectations of Resnirator Outnut. Following is a brief listing of
information, of parochial value, to guide in the selection of
respirator variables. The reasons for presenting approximate delivery
predictions only will be discussed in the final paragraph below.
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ND. CXPRSROX. ouT, LIE 1S/TYCLE

small 1 0.5

small 2 1.0

small 3 1.5

medium 1 1.0

sedium 2 2.0

medium 3 3.0

large 1 1.2

large 2 2.4

large 3 3.6

3. ExneriAnces with the Mechanical Rtspirator. and Suaoestions for

3.1 '0 Ring Seals and Lubrication. Without meticulous lubrication with
a moderately v1iscous fluid, failure of the O01-ring seals soon occurs,
especially if the machine output is encountering any flow resistance
At all. Series 10-25 halocarbon oil was empirically determined to be
satisfactory, and was applied by rotating the rings in shallow dishes
of the oil. The horizontal disposition of the three parallel cylinders
seemed to predispose*, as a gravity effect, to loss of the lubricant
from the superior arcs of the rings. The resulting relative incompetence
of the piston soal will diminish the stroke volume output of the res-
pirator.

3.2 Qycle Countina RJc2rgia. Mention of the convenience and
utility to be derived !rom a simple digital counting device is
apponded here in order to record the impression of its worth, per
so, and to note the ease with which it could be adapted and attached.

S.
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